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摘  要 
 




































With the development of MEMS (Micro Electrical Mechanical System), 
Micro-Inertial Measurement Unit (MIMU) has gradually showed its excellent 
performance. The measurement of acceleration plays a very important part in the field 
of Inertial Measurement. By measuring the acceleration of the carrier, the navigation 
information such as the speed and position of the carrier can be obtained. So it is of 
great significance to start researching and developing in this field.  
This paper mainly focuses on the two-dimensional space orientation system 
which uses the accelerometer as the core. We discuss the character and signal output 
of the MIMU. So, the paper mainly includes the following contents:  
1. Build the hardware system according to the characteristic of ADXL203 and 
the device we have. This step main includes setting the bandwidth of ADXL203、
matching the impedance between ADXL203 and the subsequent circuit、filter the 
noise in the output signal.  
2. Complete and optimized the arithmetic of the system and design the 
architecture of the software. By analyzing the output signal of ADXL203，an integral 
method based on relative acceleration has been put forward. It helps reduce the offset 
of the system. By setting the threshold of the acceleration and updating the static 
output of accelerometer automatically, the precision of the system has been improved. 
3. Develop the software which is used to collect and process the output data of 
ADXL203 according to the hardware system using VC++6.0 platform. 
4. Test and debug the system and analyze the result. One-dimensional motion and 
two-dimensional translational motion experiments have been carried out here and a 
conclusion that the orientation error is below 5% in both experiments has been made. 
5. Make a conclusion and bring forward the works that can be further developed 
next steps. 
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1.1 课题背景 









































息。德雷珀实验室 1994 年研制成微惯性测量组合，它由 6 个传感器组成，包括
3 个微机械陀螺仪和 3 个微机械加速度计，配置在立方体的三个正交面上，整个
惯性测量组合的尺寸为 2cmＸ2cmＸ0.5cm[4]。 
美国国防部的 DARPA（国家高级研究计划局）以及其他部门在 MEMS 惯性
导航技术方面的投资也在逐渐增加，研究低成本、战术级导航系统。惯性技术领
域的著名研究机构，如 Draper 实验室、Honeywell、喷气推进实验室（JPL）、BEL
公司以及其他一些著名的大学、研究中心都在 MEMS 惯性器件、MEMS-IMU 和
低成本战术级的微惯性与组合导航技术等方面展开了大量的研究，成效卓著，系
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在地球坐标系中，原点 O 与地球的质心重合，Z 轴指向地球北极，X 轴指向
赤道平面与格林威治子午面的交线上，如图 2-4（a）所示，x、y、z 轴构成右手
坐标体系，该坐标系相对于地心惯性坐标系以地球自转角速度旋转。通常在定位
中很少见到用 OXYZ 坐标来表示载体相对地球表面的位置， 常用的是用经纬
度坐标表示，在（a）图中可以看出 P 点所在位置可以用经度λ，纬度φ和 P 点
的高度来表示。 
2. 地理坐标系 
地理坐标系的原点取在运动物体 M 在地球表面上的位置 O 点，如图 2-4（b）
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